
Oriented Wrapping Films

TMMIMALITE

Features

MIMALITE™ Oriented Wrapping Film is the ideal solution for ensuring stability of 
palletized and unitized loads and facilitating safer loading, transportation and 
unloading.

l User friendly - Light rolls accentuate the work security and improve the 
packaging

l Reliable - Secure and controlled wrapping decreases the risk of accidents and 
damage, not only to the load itself, but also to the people and equipment 
involved in the supply chain

l Safe and Protective - 100% slip on the outside surface facilitates the process of 
loading and unloading the pallets

l Environment friendly - MIMALITE™ is 100% recyclable. Packaging waste can 
be reduced up to 60%

l Consistency - Regardless of the operator or the wrapping machine, this 
concept guarantees a constant wrapping quality and cost-optimized pallet 
security

l Less Inventory - The extensive roll length reduces the stock surface need

l Cost effective - The innovative wrapping reduces quantity of wrap required; a 
significant reduction in the wrapping cost

Your partner in industrial packaging world wide



Oriented Wrapping Films

TMMIMALITE

MIMALITE™ is very
easy to apply on the load.

MIMALITE™ is the most
economical packaging material
for wrapping individual cartons.

MIMALITE™ wrapping 
is the best method to 

stabilize mixed load pallet.

MIMALITE™ with 
Girotec machine is 
highly suitable for 

scattered packaging.

MIMALITE™ gives perfect
protection for palletized load.

MIMALITE™ provides a
tight export-worthy pack.

Benefits

l Highest retention and restoring force ensure better load protection in transit

l Reduction in film weight can exceed 70%

l Reinforced roll edges for a better function, highest tear resistance up to the last meter

l Lesser labour fatigue as No stretching required during film application

l Available in both hand and machine application

  

  

  

  

  

Product Specifications

Product Code

Mimalite Oriented Hand Film

Mimalite Oriented Machine Film

Length Width Roll Weight Film Weight Core Dia.

500

2000

430 2.01 kg 1.88 kg 50 mm

7.66 kg 7.40 kg 75 mm430

For more details on how MIMALITE™ can help reduce your packaging costs, write to us.

 Signode India Limited
E-mail : 

URL:www.signodeindia.com 
info@signodeindia.com
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The company has a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice

Your partner in industrial packaging world wide


